Effect of Dentin Pretreatment with Arginine on Microshear Bond Strength of Etch-and-Rinse or Self-Etch Adhesive Systems
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Objective The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of dentin pretreatment with 8% arginine on the immediate and 6-month bond strength (BS) of adhesive systems and surface morphology of dentin.

Materials and Methods Dentin bovine specimens (5 × 5 mm) were allocated into following pretreatments: without pretreatment (conventional technique, C) or exposure to arginine solution (A) for 5 minutes prior to tooth restoration. The adhesive procedure was performed using (n = 12): 3-step etch-and-rinse adhesive (Scotchbond Multipurpose—SBMP [C+SBMP and A+SBMP]); 2-step etch-and-rinse adhesive (Single Bond 2 - SB [C+SB and A+SB]); or 2-step self-etch adhesive (Clearfil SE Bond - CSEB [C+CSEB and A+CSEB]). After 24 hours, the composite resin restorations were evaluated immediately and after 6 months of water storage using a microshear test and fracture pattern. The dentin surface exposed to A was assessed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The immediate BS data were submitted to a two-way analysis of variance and Tukey's test, and the long-term BS results were analyzed using Kruskal–Wallis and Dunn tests (α = 0.05).

Results There was a significant decrease in immediate and 6-month BS for the A+SB and A+CSEB groups, which differed statistically from the C group. The fracture pattern was predominantly adhesive for SB and CSEB adhesive for C and A. The SEM images presented a different conditioning pattern of the dentin exposed to A.

Conclusion The dentin pretreatment with arginine interfered negatively in the immediate and long-term BS of the simplified adhesive system. However, the SBMP adhesive was not affected by arginine pretreatment presenting the most satisfactory results.
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absorption of the water present in the enamel and dentin; microleakage of the restoration; and activation of dentin metalloproteinases.

Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are proteolytic enzymes capable of degrading proteins of the dentin extracellular matrix, and its activation depends on several factors, such as the presence of proteinases or nonproteolytic agents during the restorative process. The odontoblasts are responsible for synthesizing the MMPs, which act in odontogenesis, the progression of dental caries, and the organization and mineralization of the dentin matrix. On the other hand, the MMPs are responsible for degrading the type I collagen fibrils that can be noninfiltrated by adhesive systems, affecting the longevity of restorations. To inhibit the MMP activation, some active principles have been proposed to decrease the proteolytic or collagenolytic activity, such as nonprotein thiols, galardin, and chlorhexidine.

Considering the clinical variables that could affect the dental adhesion, previous studies evaluated the interference of desensitizing agents or products containing 8% arginine and calcium carbonate on the bond strength of restorations. Arginine is an essential amino acid stable in aqueous solution, with an alkaline pH that enables the physical occlusion of the dentin tubules due to the deposition and precipitation of calcium and phosphate, decreasing the relief of dentin hypersensitivity. Moreover, the arginine could promote tooth protection against mineral loss and act on reversing erosive/demineralization processes.

Pei et al suggested that adhesive systems are capable of interacting with the calcium creating an additional micro-mechanical bond and occluding the dentinal tubules through the formation of salts. The effects of the arginine alone in the dentin to be restored are unknown, and because this amino acid has high affinity with the collagen fibrils, the potential effects on the adhesion and the functions of MMPs must be explored. The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of dentin pretreatment with 8% arginine on the immediate and 6-month bond strength of different adhesive systems and to assess the surface morphology of the substrate exposed to arginine. The null hypothesis of this study was that the arginine would not affect the adhesion process of different adhesives at different times of distilled water storage.

Materials and Methods

Specimen Preparation
One-hundred and forty-four fresh bovine teeth were cleaned and stored in 0.1% thymol-buffered solution. The dental bovine crown was separated from the root with a double-faced diamond disc (KG Sorensen, Ind. Com. Ltda, Barueri, Brazil) under constant irrigation. Specimens were obtained from the middle third of the buccal surface using a low-speed water-cooled diamond saw (Arotec, Cotia, Brazil). The blocks were embedded in polystyrene resin (Piraglass, Piracicaba, Brazil), with the exception of enamel surface. Afterward, the enamel was removed using 600-grit SiC papers (3M, Sumaré, Brazil) to expose the dentin. After the exposure of dentin, the dental fragments were cleaned in an ultrasonic machine for 15 minutes (Marconi; Piracicaba, Brazil) to remove residual particles. The smear layer standardization was performed with 600-grit SiC papers for 30 seconds. In the middle third of these blocks, a dentin area was delimited with acid-resistant varnish (Risque; Taboão da Serra, Brazil) to perform the microshear strength test (5 × 5 mm) and capture the scanning electron microscopy images (1 × 3 mm).

Dentin Pretreatment with Arginine
The solution of arginine was prepared from L-arginine powder (Dinâmica; Indaiatuba, Brazil) using deionized water, at a concentration of 8%. In the groups exposed to arginine, the dentin specimens were immersed in the arginine solution for 5 minutes. For the groups with previous acid conditioning, the application of the 8% arginine solution was performed after the conditioning of the substrate. After 5 minutes of contact with the solution, the excess solution was removed from the dentin with an absorbent paper. Specimens restored without arginine pretreatment were considered the conventional technique. The n = 12 was established for each group and information about adhesive systems and techniques are presented in Table 1.

Adhesive Protocols
For each specimen, two resin composite pillars were made. The delimitations of the adhesive areas were performed with perforated adhesive tape (Vulcan, Colégio, Brazil) in the same dimensions of the matrix made using a perforated noodle. The adhesive systems were applied following the recommendations of the manufacturers (Table 1). The matrix of perforated noodles (Furadinho 6 Pastifício Santa Amália, São Paulo, Brazil), 1 mm in height and 1.15 mm in internal diameter, was positioned, and then the adhesive was photovitiated for 10 seconds. The matrices were filled with flow resin (Z350 XT A2, 3M ESPE; Fitek, Sumaré, Brazil). The photovitiation was done with the third-generation LED source Valo (Ultradent; Indaiatuba, Brazil) in high power mode for 20 seconds that has an irradiance of 1400 mW/cm². The specimens were previously stored for 1 hour in distilled water to remove the needle matrices.

Microshear Strength Test
After the storage in deionized water (24 hours or 6 months), the microshear test was performed with the universal testing machine EZ Test-L (Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at a speed of 0.5 mm/min. The microshear BS results were given in megapascals (MPa) after measuring the bonding area using a digital calliper, according to the following formula: BS = rupture force (Kgf) × 9.8/area (mm²), where R is the BS in MPa.

Fracture Pattern Analysis
After the microshear test, the fracture pattern was categorized as (1) cohesive in dentin, (2) adhesive, (3) cohesive in resin, or (4) mixed. For this, a stereoscopic magnifying glass was used (MZ75; Leica Microsystems, Heerbrugg, Switzerland) at 100× magnification.
Table 1  Recommendation of manufacturers for each adhesive system and description of the arginine pretreatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adhesive system</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Recommendations for use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scotchbond multipurpose (SBMP)</td>
<td>3M ESPE</td>
<td>Preliminary acid conditioning with 35% phosphoric acid for 15 seconds. Flush with water for 10 seconds. Removal of the water excess with a light jet of air. Apply the primer and dry with a light jet of air for 5 seconds. Apply the bond, drying with a light jet of air for 5 seconds and photoactivation for 10 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single bond (SB)</td>
<td>3M ESPE</td>
<td>Apply 35% phosphoric acid (3M ESPE) for 15 seconds on the dentin surface. Wash the surface for 10 seconds and dry with absorbent paper. Apply two layers of the adhesive. Drying of the surface with a light jet of air for 5 seconds and photoactivation of the system for 10 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearfil SE bond (CSEB)</td>
<td>Kuraray</td>
<td>Apply acid primer for 20 seconds. Dry with a light jet of air. Afterward apply bond, drying with light air jet and photoactivation for 10 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conventional technique (C)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>No dentin pretreatment other than that specified by the manufacturers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arginine pretreatment (A)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Contact with 8% arginine solution for 5 minutes prior to restoration, at room temperature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CSEB, Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray); SB, Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE); SBMP, Scotchbond multipurpose (3M ESPE); A, 8% arginine pretreatment.

Results

Table 2 presents the results of the microshear test (Mpa) for the immediate BS. The statistical analysis showed an effect on the following factors: treatment/presence of arginine (p < 0.0001), adhesive system (p < 0.0001), and the interaction between them (p < 0.001). The conventional technique groups did not show statistical difference between them (p > 0.05). Also, the Scotchbond Multipurpose (3M ESPE) (SBMP) control group did not differ statistically from the SBMP group previously exposed to arginine (p > 0.05). For Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE) (SB) and Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray) (CSEB), there was a statistical difference between the conventional technique groups compared with arginine pretreatment for both adhesive systems, presenting lower values of BS (p < 0.05). The data obtained from the analysis of the immediate fracture pattern were analyzed by the frequency distribution in percentage (Fig. 1). It is possible to observe an increase and predominance of the adhesive failure pattern in the groups that received the pretreatment with arginine solution, corroborating the results found for the BS. Comparison of the adhesive failure pattern of conventional technique groups and arginine groups showed that SBMP went from 25 to 46%, SB from 63 to 96% and CSEB from 21 to 92%.

Table 3 showed the results of the long-term microshear values (Mpa) after 6 months of water storage. The results of the Kruskal–Wallis and Dunn tests showed no statistical difference between the groups that underwent the conventional adhesive technique (p > 0.05). The SBMP control group did not differ statistically from the specimens previously treated

Table 2  Means (standard deviation) of the microshear values (Mpa) of immediate bond strength (n = 12)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adhesive system</th>
<th>Technique</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conventional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBMP</td>
<td>11.1 (4.2) Aa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td>11.4 (3.1) Aa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEB</td>
<td>11.2 (2.9) Aa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CSEB, Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray); SB, Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE); SBMP, Scotchbond multipurpose (3M ESPE).

*Means (standard deviation) followed by distinct letters (uppercase in rows and lowercase in columns) are statistically different (p < 0.05).

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Three specimens of each group were randomly made to obtain the images of dentin morphology by scanning electron microscope (JSM 5600 LV; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Images were obtained representing dentin (A), dentin exposed to arginine (B), dentin conditioned with 37% phosphoric acid (C), and dentin conditioned with 37% phosphoric acid and exposed to arginine (D). These specimens were fixed separately on acrylic discs and properly prepared for the analysis with a layer of gold palladium and then evaluated at a magnification of 2000× and 4000×.

Statistical Analysis

The results of immediate and long-term microshear tests were initially investigated using a Shapiro–Wilk test. Immediate microshear data were submitted to a two-way analysis of variance and Tukey’s test. The long-term microshear data were evaluated by Kruskal–Wallis and Dunn tests. The level of significance was set at 5%.

Fig. 1  Analysis of the immediate fracture pattern (%) with the percentage of adhesive and mixed failures. A, 8% arginine pretreatment; CSEB, Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray); SB, Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE); SBMP, Scotchbond Multipurpose (3M ESPE).
Table 3  Median (minimum; maximum) of the microshear values (MPa) of 6-month bond strength (n = 12)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adhesive system</th>
<th>Technique</th>
<th>Conventional</th>
<th>Arginine pretreatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SBMP</td>
<td>12.5 (6.8; 19.6)</td>
<td>12.2 (6.4; 19.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td>9.8 (1.1; 18.7)</td>
<td>0.6 (0; 12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEB</td>
<td>8.9 (4.7; 18.3)</td>
<td>2.7 (1.4; 3.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CSEB, Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray); SB, Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE); SBMP, Scotchbond multipurpose (3M ESPE).

Fig. 2  Analysis of the fracture pattern (%) after water aging for 6 months. CSEB, Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray); SB, Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE); SBMP, Scotchbond multipurpose (3M ESPE); A, 8% arginine pretreatment.

Fig. 3  Representative images obtained by scanning electron microscopy at a magnification of 2000x. The sets indicate intertubular dentin, the dotted lines represent the diameter of the dentinal tubules, and the continuous lines demonstrate the intertubular distance.

Discussion

Based on the results of this study, the null hypothesis was partially rejected because an interaction of arginine in the with arginine (p > 0.05). For SB and CSEB, the pretreatment with 8% arginine solution interfered negatively in the BS for these adhesive systems, presenting results that differ statistically from the respective control groups, restored using the conventional technique (p < 0.05). The fracture pattern after 6 months of water aging (Fig. 2) was analyzed by the frequency distribution in percentage. The results demonstrate an increase in the adhesive failure pattern in the groups that received the pretreatment with 8% arginine solution, corroborating the results found for the BS. Comparison of the adhesive failure pattern of conventional technique groups and arginine groups indicated the following: SMBP went from 4 to 13%, SB from 38 to 75%, and CSEB from 13 to 50%. After 6 months of water aging, a few samples experienced catastrophic adhesive failure represented by the loss of resin pillar. The control SBMP group lost four pillars, while SBMP exposed to arginine did not lose any pillars. SB lost 5 pillars and CSEB lost 1 when they were exposed to arginine pretreatment, SB+A losses increased to 16, and CSEB+A to 8.

The images obtained by SEM (Figs. 3 and 4) demonstrate a different conditioning pattern for the groups previously exposed to the 8% arginine solution, with greater preservation of the intertubular dentin (sets) and an increase in the diameter of the dentinal tubules (dotted line) and intertubular distance (continuous line).
adhesion process of SB and CSEB was found; however, the arginine did not affect the SBMP BS. Adhesive restorative treatments are procedures performed daily by dentists. The adhesive techniques are critical and require several cautions to succeed, such as humidity control and avoiding contamination of the operative field. Such factors are directly related to the longevity of the restorative treatments because the main cause of adhesive failure is marginal infiltration and consequently biofilm retention and the development of caries over time.

The adhesion on enamel is established, and the challenge is related to the dentin adhesion that presents a complex structural composition. The success of direct restorations is impaired by the adhesion and the hybrid layer degradation, which are mainly caused by the hydrolysis of the composites and the collagen fibrils that interact with the adhesive system. These collagen fibrils become vulnerable to degradation by the activation of the MMPs and the cysteine cathepsins as well as in the presence of microleakages in the restoration mainly caused by the mechanical and hydraulic fatigue. In the present study, despite the arginine pretreatment acting positively over the dentin surface, for simplified adhesives, the arginine interfered negatively over the adhesion of the resin composite on dentin and also increased the percentages of adhesive failure for all adhesive systems. The long-term specimens also experienced a catastrophic adhesive failure, where a percentage of resin composite pillars was lost during the water storage.

Nowadays, researchers are focusing on the development of surface treatments that promote an increase in adhesion or a decrease in hybrid layer degradation. Wang et al. suggested that toothpaste containing arginine-calcium carbonate did not negatively affect the bonding capacity of different adhesive systems, although its use enables occlusion of the dentinal tubules, which could have benefits in the prevention of postoperative sensitivity. Furthermore, an in-office desensitizing paste containing arginine and calcium carbonate did not affect the enamel adhesion. Another investigation evaluated the effect of desensitizing toothpaste with arginine on the dentin and found no interference in the adhesion.

Moreover, Aguiar et al. described that the extended use of conventional or arginine-calcium carbonate toothpaste did not interfere with the dentin BS when a 2-step self-etch adhesive was used; however, it can produce an increase in the hardness and roughness of the dentin substrate. Corroborating with other studies, Yang et al. reported that arginine-calcium carbonate paste applied after etching can achieve effective tubule occlusion without affecting the adhesion.

A previous study evaluated the effect of three dentifrices containing calcium on the adhesive capacity of two self-etch adhesive systems, demonstrating that the adhesive systems are capable of interacting with the calcium present in toothpastes, mainly self-etch adhesives that include in their composition the MDP monomer. Thus, despite the satisfactory results of arginine/calcium carbonate products on enamel and dentin adhesion described by these different authors, the findings of the present study indicate that the sole use of arginine would not be beneficial. However, it is not possible to make direct comparisons with the results of the present study and commercial products with arginine, which is usually commercially available as an arginine-calcium.
carbonate complex. The calcium carbonate possibly promotes a mutualistic complex with arginine when incorporated in commercial products, whereas in the present study, the sole arginine acted negatively in the dentin adhesion of simplified adhesive systems. To verify the effect of arginine pretreatment established adhesive systems in adhesion science were selected, Scotchbond Multipurpose (3M ESPE) and Clearfil SE Bond (Kuraray), and other system commonly used around the world, such as Single Bond 2 (3M ESPE). However, new studies can be performed to test a universal/multimode adhesive system because it has a differentiated composition with monomers that produce chemical and micromechanical adhesion to the dental hard tissue, which could chemically relate to the arginine-dentin complex.

Arginine is a basic amino acid, stable in aqueous solution and capable of alkalinizing the local pH. Based on the mechanism described by Kleinberg, arginine is attracted to negatively charged dentin, promoting precipitation of calcium and phosphate in the entrance of the dental tubules present in toothpaste and saliva. The images obtained by SEM (Fig. 3) showed a preservation of the intertubular dentin, probably because of the interaction of the arginine with the dentin or collagen fibrils. Considering the characteristics of arginine, initially was hypothesized a benefit of dentin adhesion and action on collagen fibrils or MMPs; however, based on the results (Tables 2 and 3), this hypothesis was rejected. Arginine is a soluble and unstable molecule in acid pH and single-bottle adhesives (SB) and self-etch adhesives (CSEB) present low pH and the application of these adhesive systems after pretreatment of dentin surface with 8% arginine can promote the dissolution of precipitate formed by the interaction of the arginine and dental substrate, reducing the BS for these adhesive systems. No differences were found for BS when SBMP associated with arginine pretreatment; these results show a potential use of arginine for SBMP, and could in future be evaluated with other storage times and characterizations of the MMPs activity or collagen fibril architecture/network to validate a potential as MMP inhibitor.

In the present study, the application of solution for 5 minutes was used based on previous studies that applied other agents in a similar time, determining a potential effect of different compounds. However, future investigations could evaluate the behavior of agents with other application times, examine their use associated with other adhesive systems, or compare them with other agents already used for this purpose, such as chlorhexidine. Montagner et al. state that chlorhexidine is the more used MMP inhibitor in the literature and does not affect the immediate BS; however, it promotes an increase in long-term BS, unlike the results of the present study for arginine. Moreover, this meta-analysis showed high heterogeneity in some comparisons, especially for condition of water storage. Water storage is a way to accelerate the degradation process of the hybrid layer because the water contact with the unprotected collagen fibrils after the application of the adhesive system stimulates the degradation of the hybrid layer. The water acts to remove/leach residual solvents from the adhesive system after the photopolymerization. Artificial aging enables evaluation of the longevity of the restorative procedure and is usually associated with lower values of BS. In vitro protocols for adhesion analysis are important precursors to clinical practice; however, more studies are necessary to better understand this adhesion mechanism and the arginine interaction with the dental structure.

Conclusion
The dentin pretreatment with arginine interfered negatively in the adhesion of simplified adhesive systems. However, the 3-step etch-and-rinse adhesive was not affected by arginine pretreatment presenting the most satisfactory results.
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